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T I13'seful to know -a few things
when reading foreign dispatches.
F'r &ampl you frequently

dispatles sent from Hlaningfort,
r%9to be Russian news.

dispathes are all sent by a

trOea14 maintained by Ruusian me-
tionaies and the French, and al-
ot without exception' are pure

lotion. The Helaingfors dispatches
ire gpiost always false.
Then there are the dispatches

Which come from Peking and Tokyo.
Whenever these deal with Chinese,
Forean or Siberian matters, they are
pntitled to no credence whatever.
The nominal government of China',

located at Peking, is really only a

Japanese contrivance, and any po-
tical or military news coming from
that capital is seasoned to Japanese
taste.
' Korea is under Japanese control,
which is peculiarly despotic and
eruel in that unhappy country. Any
Korean news coming by cable is al-
most certainly doctored or else ab-
solutely false.

In Siberia, the Japanese control
the channels of communication en-

tirely, and it is here that they dis-
play their full ingenuity as propa-
jandists. When you read that the
population has rised against the
Soviet government of the Far East
and captured cities and territories,
be sure that what ha'happened has
been the seizure of these cities and
territories by Japanese troops, ac-

oompanied by a few hundred of the
bandits, murderers and unspeakable
Villains who so long robbed and
slaughtered under the command of
the abominable savage, Semenoff.
Any of our officers and men who

were engaged in Mr. Wilson 's private
war in Siberia will tell you what an

unspeakable villain this Semenoff is.

The Soviet government in the Far
East is not to be confused with the
Soviet government in Moscow.
The Far East Soviet leaders are

not communists. They do not,be-
lieve in' communism. They do not
recognize the authority of Lenin and
Trotzky. They have adopted the
Soviet name or form, but not the
Bolshevist economic theories. What
they have, in fact, is a demoeratic
republic, with occupational instead
of district representation' in the.
Congress.
And itiA to make Siberia unsafe

for this democracy that Japan is
sending bandits like Semenoff to rob
and murder the people, while Japan-
ese regular troops, under cover of
false pretense and secrecy, occupy
and subjugate Siberia to the military
despotism of the Mikadlo.

The chief trouble with Admiral
eims is his self-conceit. Sims him-
self may have hinted at another
when he boasted that.England was
a country in which hewas sure that
bae could always get all the liquor he
wanted to drink. Certainly it is
hard to believe that a sober man

eould have spoken so foolishly in

piblic. as Sims has done.
Several years ago Sims was offi-

gially reprimanded for making a

speech in which he promised the
English that whenever England was
engaged in a war that was too hard
for her she could depend upon the
American navy coming to her as
sistance.

Let his British friends support
Sims in England. He wants to be
there. He belon'gs there. And
sheety-Ove Americans in a hundred
will be delighted to have him Mere.

Protesting
Too Much,IETpretiers of all the British

d inion beyond the seas are
meeting to discuss Imperial

questions in London, on, June 24.
Propaganda use is being made of the
statement that.the Art and most im-
portant consideration is to be We
treaty of allianae between Great
Britain and Japan. - The British
colonial representatives desire the
renewal -of that alliance, but not
until every clause which might make
thi United States suspicious of it is
eliminated. I

In other worcs this statement is
given out' to prepare us for the im-
portant fact that Great Britain is
about to renew her offensive and de-
fensive alliance with Japan.
We have no right to object to that

alliance. If England proceeds in the
good, old-fashioned way to protect
herself against possible contin-
gencies, or commercial rivalries
which have from the beginning of
time caused nine-tqnthe of all the
wars, it is only oinary national
prudence.
But there are only three naval

powers in the world today. A sin-
gle broadside from any one of these
three naval powers could sink all the
navies of all the rest of the world.
These three powers are England,
Japan and the United States. For
what purpose does Great Britain
need any alliance with Japan, then,
unless it be as possible protection
against the United Statest
Her right to make such an alliance

with Japan is unquestioned, but why
do her propagandists protest so
much that the alliance is one of
friendship toward the United States,
when the United States is now the
only power except Japan that she
has to take into consideratibn at all?
The original treaty was justified

upon the ground that Russia and
Germany were both powerful in the
Far East and possessed threatening
navies. That situation has passed.
Japan and the United States are now

her only competitors on the seven
seas.
We do not object when the far-

sighted British statesmen-they are

always far-sighted-make an alliance
with Japan, but we do not see how
the particular form or phraseology
of that treaty of alliance can be ad-
duced as part of Great Britain's
friendship for us.
We admire British statesmen for

the sleepless vigilance with which
they protect British interests. We
only wish our own statesmen would
show equal vigilance and not be
lulled to sleep by mere professions
of friendship, supported by ceaseless
propaganda.

New Speaker
For Ireland

IRELAND 'S organized friends in
*America have made a wise selec-
Stion in choosing Edward L.

Doheny, of California, to be their
leader. This man, who happens to
be both rich and able, has courage
and an enthusiasm for the Irish
cause which few men, even Irish-
Americans, at the Democratic Na-
tional Convention at San Francisco
last summer, exhibited.
As we recall it there was not a

man on the Democratic Resolutions
Cpmmittee who dared to offer the
resolution for Irish independence
except Mr. Doheny. Mr. Doheny
was a stranger. to those who had
'the resolution in charge. He was
unused to public speaking, unused
to personal participation in great
throngs and especially unused to
entering an arena where experienoed
and able men contested in oratory.
,Not being a politician he was un-

afraid. He did not hesitate to say
what he thought and felt. It was a
brave performance, and it put a lot
of politicians, more interested in
llamar' than in liberty, to shams.

SPEA

WWZKAT do you think of the Mitte gentle
United State.? Why, and how often,

that they neither represent nor understand?
American admiral gets home he will be m

HUMANISMSDYWilliam Atherton Do P
John D. Rockefeller used to leave his home in

Fifty-fourth street. near Fifth avenue. and walk
across town into what is known as the San Juan

district. bordering on the Hudson. and occupied
largely by negroes. He liked to wander around
unrecognised in this humble section.
One day he came upon a group of small boys.

some white and some negro. down on the pave-
ment shooting craps.
He stopped to remonstrate with them, to
preach thqm a bit of a sermon on the vices of

gambling. 'He ended by making a proposal that.
if they would give up their game. he would be-
stow upon eadh of them a dime.
"Hub." said one of them derisively. "we are

shootin' for four bits a throw."

Thomas J. Geraghty lives out in that filmland
which fringes Los Angeles, but he writes so

many scenarios that his name is known to many
everywher.
He used to be a newspaper reporter in New

York and he used to get shaved at the basement
establishment of a little German barber.
But a big, brasen barber shop, with all the

flashy trimmings opened up In the neighorhood
and stele the trade away from Herman. So one

day he confided to the reporter that things were
going against him and that he saw no way out
but suieide.
Geraghy did not take the barber seriously. We

joked with him about this Idea of self-destrue-
tIon.
But If you are going to do It, he advised, do

it fancy. Make a good story of It. If you would
take that red parasol your manicurist has left,
for instance, go out, into Central Park, unfurl it.
and shoot yourself beneath it. there would be Un-
tswal features to the suicide that wou~ld get you
on the front page.
The next day Geragtrs paper met him out on

a story of a suicide in Central Park. and it was
the little German barber who had died just as
his jocular customer bad advised.

Andrew D. Mellon. the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, smokes tiny cigarettes, probably Cuban, done
up in black wra.pper.

Frank A. Munsey is the owner of a chain of
grocery stores that reach through New England
and from which he derives handsome profits.

Ambhassador George Harvey and John Kendrick
Bangs used to share an apartment together In
New York end were close friends.

Gilbert Grosvenor. president of the National
Geographic Society, has a twin brother. Edwin.
a lawyer in New Yorlk, who is so much like him
tht good friends often mistake one for the other.
They were born et American parents In Con-
stantinople-
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Iian Timber.
The timber of India will be operated upon a

gigantic system of conservation. None but the
large timber will be cut at any time, and the
methods of logging will be selected that will in-
sure the least damage tO the smaller trees. This
is possible in that country, as it has never been
possible in America. owing to the title to the
timber being vested tn the state so that the
operations can be conducted by the state on one
national system. which will insure a perpetual
source of revenue from the forest wealth.

Women on Jury.
The question as to whether women will maake

sucesful **Jurymen" has been raised in England
by the recent eollapse of a woman juror in a
Manhester court. The woman hecame til and
almost swooned during the hearing of a charge
ofmalicious wounding. Sthe finally collapsed,
had to leave the court, and a substitute had to
e fond of eSUrOS, the trial had to begim all
-..-=ia

KING OF

man in the megaphone whi
must little oreatures of thi
It IIto be hoped that whi
As to regret his sudden da

Mr. B. Baer
E. S. V. P.

Diplomatic hostility has
been resumed with Mexico.
Negotiations are blooming
again. One note on its

way south meets its an-

swer coming back.

No reason why both
countries shouldn't be pals.
They get along fine with-
out each other. Hughes
sends note to Obregon.
Comes back marked "Open-
ed by mistake."

Obregon tosses note to
Hughes. who catches mean-

ing on third bounce.
Hughes sends friendly re-

ply requesting Mees not
to shoot Americans on

sight. Obregon sends note

promising to take two
looks.

Our next answer to their
answer is to ask them to
hesitate from throwing egg
shells over Rio Grande.
Mexico refuses to sacr1fioe
Article 29 of Constitution.
which places fifty peso
bounty on touristS' pelts.

Hughes sends Obregon
euenir postcard of Amer-
ian battlescows with

freshly manicured turrets.
Obregon thanks Hughes.
Returns 'our wrhiskered
dove of peace sne beauti-
ful autographed picture of
Mex army wearing left
shoes on right feet. Ready
to meet any emergency
they can't dodges

Negotiations for peace
have now reached that an-
gelic stage where both am-
bassadors are consulting
ra froad schedules.

Proflteerg sitrt to buy up
real estate on front lots of
future battlefields. Bean
sup runs hot in patriotic
boarding houses. Just when
It looks am if two nations
will be plunged iato war
up to their money pockets.
cooler beads prevail. Cor-
respondenCe is resumed on
all six sectors.

Temporary m'Ia o nd er-
standing of two centuries
are cleared up. Hughes
and Obregon autograph
each other's picture. Kiss
each other goodby.

Everything is settled like
grounds in cold coffee.

POTAUN IlN JAPAN.
Potassium salts, used as a

basis in the manufacture of
glass and snap, have been
recently discovered in nearly
all of the numerous sali
wells in Usechuan Province.
fhina. which range in depth
from I ,000 to 3.000 feet.
states sa Iasse of Fiaee
arn fCsmef64

ASSES-

SteUs England that be is speaking for the
B type be alowed to speak for the country

the distinguished pro-British un-Anerica
h into the lineligha0

ye TOWNE GOSSIP
Regatered U. s. Paset Oace

By E. C. Be&
IT WAS his first trip. AND JOINED the

* * C traffic.
TO A really lare . * 0

city. ON UPPER Fifth
** * avenue.

AND HE wrote me. * * *
* * * AND HE was sure.

THAT I must meet ' 0 0

him. WITH SO many cars.
e 6 6 . . *

WHEN HIS train WE'D NEVER tt
arrived. throuch.

AND I did. BUT WE did.
- e C . . .

AND DROVE him AND APTER a while.
home. * 0 0

* * * WE PARKED the ear.
AND THEREwas a 0 0fires. AND SPENT some

* * * hours.
AND I had to hurry. 0 * 0

* * * ABOUT TIMES
TO GET out of the Square.
way. * * .

e * * ANDTWO or three
OF THE fire appara- "times.

tus. e * *
e e 9 KE.WAS nearly ru

AND FROM our over..
street.eee

e * e AND ALONG about 5.
WE COULD see the e e*

fire. WE WENT after thue
- . * ear.

AND CLOUDS of e e e
smoke. AND ALL at ones.

AND HE was sur- A COUPLE of polica.prised. men.

WE DIDN'T pgo to It. RAN RIGHT nst us.

AND ALONG about CHASING Aman.
noon. * *

e . * AND THEY startedWE DROVE down to shoot.
town. -0

* * * AND ALL wasexciteAND ON a Broadway ment.
corner. * e.

- . * AND WE ran in a
THERE WAS a col- doorway.

lision. e 5 e
* e e AND ESCAPED. *

THE FIRST Id seen. AND AL Y*
oIN TWO years' driv- home.

ing. * * C
. e e AND THAT night.

ANDlIhad to top. A ST.Nfe eo bs.
IN AN awfu hurry. BACKFIRED.
AN THE car behind UNDER HI window.

BUMP USaltle AND THE next day.
e e e HEWENT over to

AND HE was fright. Jerse..
e. WHERE HE haAND VERY avu. relatIYS

ANQ WrE .. I THANE -

HopelesslyP1
Street 11

By BILI
Glimpsing the disoussion

in Congress, that body seems
floundering, although frankil
conditions so long existing a
sommunity. Congress knows,
should no longer be delaye
flicting remedies.

Congress, however, has t
crystallizing on a propositioi
rush.' We must hope that a -

that will solve the problem eq
and the railways.

Legal or other suppos
are raised to practically every
are several propositions pend
desired end of forcing a m=
Some of these mnay not be wi
several of them would be beti
this community to continue to
.ANDS of dollars a year mor
to a proper return to the ct

And on plan stands out
Antesing a solution, doing E

municipal ownership. There
Congress does not have, the
condemned by the Federal o
operated to the benefit of the
dents thereof, on a basis of a
a few years repay to the Gov
investment. If the city- of C
street railway owners to rel
there, the Congress of the 'I
have power in its own Fedeo
satisfactory adjustment here.

4IIEARD
Mary had a ouija board.
But traded It for a sickle.

The man who got it found that night
That his regular gal was tickle.

MILO H.

PROF. LUNA TICK
IS WITH US AGAIN.

Tomorrow's mammoth Times will
again contain Prof. Luna 'lick and
his tribe of H and 8 contribs.
drawn for the 0. 0. C. by DICK
MANSFIELD.
The noted professor has con-

sented to answer any and all
questions of the column's fans
with perfect Intelligence.

ASK HIM ANYTHING-
About love, matrimony. busi-

ness, sea-sickness, boose, family
remedies, warts, corns, bunions.
No matter what it is.
Not only will the answer be

given, but the Prof. will have
your photo alongside his in the
Greatest Column on Earth.

Fear not. Address the Prof.
care Heard and Seen.

A correspondence school
course in careful driving was
so deeply interesting to ope
autolst that he ran dou n five
people while glancing over
Lesson 1. DAN D. LYON

TaN CAUSE OF HIGH RENTS.
Taking my "Fierce Sparrow" out

of the lard can I use as a garage I
went among the highways and by-
ways. My thoughts turned to the
housing situation and the Ball law.
So I took a mental census of the "For
Rent" and 'For Sale" signs. I saw
a hundred of the "For Sale" kind and
nly one of the former. Will the
solons on the hill see the true facts
and proceed to remedy this situatron?

TEXAS.

wanted to take her to a movie show,
t et kale I had but little.

so I took my fifty cent, or so,
And beught ber peanut britte.

CH EItRPAir.

whether or not a man may
talk right out in meeting with-
-out drawIng ofncial reprimand
seems to depend on whether he
is an ama..dor or a mere
admiraL. JOE CONK.

SNORT OES
Hair Tonte Mvi ho'
rink Chronie lt rw
akes a taste Vilnapes
issy in haste A h adies
ff to jail Heocmsi

Out ohai Movne teribew ia

TheeN ad S nPslotGrouwsy
The c..w~llbelsarved apeandbe
And mayearhAthe hidlas~
And blai to e oh bckesie.

Iut o r sport isone whobl dai

hed.G ibtablvusedwy ibreand by

lar food t~oew the rag. O. C.

THEY KEEP 'UN GUESEING.
No, there is nothing contrary

about women! So long as they
made all their male friends and
relatives sore by wearing short
skirts they kept wearing 'em.
Now that the men are getting ac-
customed to short ones and have
quit kicking, the women are pro-
paring to put on longer skirts.

CAN YOU GUE~S 'EM.

Say, Bill, if the wardrobe of
a pretty F street miss was
stolen would you call it petty I
larcenyV. W. M.

PRIOELENI ad PUZZLES.
Tne answer to "PANAMA'S" egg

problem. says "EVERLASTIC," is
that the gatherer of the eggs will
ravel 10.100 yards, or equivalent to

".75 mIles. J7. C. .,. Alexandria, gives
10102 yards: Mrs. D. SANDLIER.
10,IAI yards: "ATHLETE," 10.260
arda "PANAMA'S" ewn answer' wan
fve miles. 1.300 yards.
W7. D. PAYNE and H. SMITH give

the answer to JULES BACK WI.
KEUMER's "What is it?" as a

oundering-s
ailWays
,PRICE.

of the street railway situation
to be helplessly and hopelessly
ravowing and charging that

re an absolts outrag an the
as does everybody, that action
,but is balled up with eon-

he happy faculty of suddenly
and putting it through in a

rystallizing process will set in
iitably and fairly to the publie

ly insufrmountable Qbjections
solution offered, and yet there
ng that would accomplish the
rger jnd lowering car fares.
olly desirable, but any one of
er and, fairer than compelling
pay HUNDREDS OF THOU.
in car fares than is necessary

mpanies.
above all the others as guar-
obody an injustice. That is
is nobody who can say that
ight to have these properties
r municipal government, and
National Capital and the resi-
ervice-at-cost, which would in
ernment every cent put in the
eveland, Ohio, could force its
ase their grip on the people
nited States should certainly
*l City to compel an equally

FAMOUS WORDS (Conetinm).
Viewing the corpse-"Doesn't he

look 'natural ? "

Replying to the liar-"I couldn't
believe that if I told it myself."
The Kidder-"BelIeve *that' and ru

tell you another."
Cakie to his Jane-"Don't eat

yourself sick just because I'm buying
the cream."
Dance ntermission-"LAnd me your

lipstick and puff, Madge.
The cigarette addiot,-"Gimme the

n-akin's. will yer, pal?"
To stranded autoist- "5'natter?

Outa gas?"
JULES BACKENHNIK23.

Theee New Yorkeirs vrbe take
part In the Anti-PrehibitIea ga.
rede Jui 4 will dsubtisas have I
a their mareh seng. "'I% Not-
tCry of Free"OEDIONO.

TER TOONERVILLE TROLLET.
A contrib says that the rea!

'bonerville trolley is the one runnir.g
between Chevy Chase Lake and Ken-
sington. Md. One man Is both motor-
man and conductor, and the best car
on the line is also the worst one.

T. P. C. instatm that the Capital
Traction line through "Foggy Bot-
tom" In also of the Toonerville type.

POPULARITY.
If,;ou'dtavoid distresing frictionIth hose withi whom you come in eon-
Greet them with some pretty fiction
About themselves, and-steer clear of

fact!
You'll fnd your pleasing pleasantryPreferred to ayines rudely frank.
You'll gain renown for 'bouadles. tact"
And mins the ugly notoriety

Of him they call "a hard-boiled erab and- rank."
JOB CONKLIN.

OUR SCIENTISTS.
FRED MANSFIELD presents one

of our famous scientists and his
theories:

TEN NIGRTIS IN TIKE COUWTRv.
Night No. 1.-Bed very ereaky.
Night No. 2.--Rain. roof leaks,
Night No. 3.-Frog chorus.
Night No. 4.-Cata fight often.
Night No. 6.--Mouse.
Night No. 6.-Rat.
Night No. 7.-The rooster.
Night No. R.-Baby.
Night No. 0.-Roth frogs and eats.
Night No. 10.--Going tomorrew.

lept. CREVT.

Old Man Mar. and Henry Ford
have little in common, but the
sabers and the Fords are h av-
ing a "rattling" good time.

FRED VETTER.

"Don't you think Miss Blank's face
is rather worn'" "Why not'? Min
been wearing it einee 1010."asuam rErarLer


